
Shaffer Trucking Now Offering Team Driving
Jobs

/EINPresswire.com/ Announced on Wednesday, April 10, 2013, Shaffer Trucker is currently

looking for Team Driving jobs. They are offering the highest wages that any trucking company

would offer as a Top Pay Certified Carrier.

They will also provide an overall package that is like no other.  The pay would be based on the

practical route miles the applicant would do.  The package is a competitive benefits package that

covers health, dental, vision, 401(k) and profit sharing. They have modern and well maintained

equipment.  If there are problems with their trucks, Shaffer Terminals and Acklie maintenance

facilities are located nationwide to serve their trucking repair needs.  With their industry leading

CSA scores, Shaffer Trucking is a safe company to work for.  They are also a Debt – free company.

Shaffer will also have flexible fleet options to choose from.  They do not have to worry about

work though, there is plenty of West Coast freight to travel with.  There are policies to follow

though like the no cost rider and pet policy. 

Shaffer Trucking’s primary service is transporting goods from state to state and is the premier in

transporting temperature–sensitive goods. They are transporters of candy, confection and

beverage from industries that make these products. 

Shaffer Trucking is proud that they provide Refrigerated Truck Driving Jobs to the best

professional truck drivers out there.  These drivers have national, regional, home weekly and

dedicated options to choose from if they apply to this trucking company.  The drivers that have

joined the Shaffer are among the best in the road.

Shaffer Trucking features a website that is prominent in the communication with its trucking

force.

Shaffer Trucking is a refrigerated trucking company that transfers items from one place to

another. They were founded in 1937 and their roots run deep in central Pennsylvania area of

New Kingstown.  They joined the Crete Carrier organization in 1974 and have continued to build

up their reputation as one of the nation’s best and premier provider of temperature – sensitive

truckload services and refrigerated truck driving jobs.  Sunflower Carriers merged with Shaffer

Trucking in 2003 thus making them the largest refrigerated transportation fleets in the country.

Media Contact:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zBtWnYTiGKE
http://www.shafferjobs.com


Wayne Boesiger

Shaffer Trucking

888-978-3570

http://www.shafferjobs.com

Press Release courtesy of Online PR Media: http://bit.ly/XJ7MxX

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/146905143
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